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FIRST fiUN IS FIRED
—♦—

JUDGE JONES OPENS STATE CAM
PAIGN AT K .MPTON

FIRES SOME I'OT SHOT
» , . 4 -

His Failure to Attend Causes Com

ment, and Some Thought It Would 

Hurt Him in County.

Governor Blease did not attend 
the meeting at Hampton^ on Wednes
day, as he had promised the coin- 
tnittete he would do. The occasion 
of the meeting was the dedication of 
the handsome new school building 
at this place, and both Governor 
Hlease and Judge Jones, together 
with State Superintendent of Educa
tion J. E. Swearingen had been in
vited to attend the exercises and de
liver addresses upon subjects of their 
own choosing. It was significantly 
stated in the Invitations that poli
tics would not be barred.

In writing up the meeting the cor
respondent of The News and Courier 

| says this attracted a great crowd, 
jand had not the weather conditions 
i been so disagreeable there would 

« regime, v\ ii<h he termed nothing doubtless have been thT*ee-thousand 
short of anarchy in its tendency, says

Governor Blease Was NJot Present But 

His Opponent Attacked Many of 

the Governor’s Acts -dace He Went 

Into Office, Which Was Well Re

ceived by the Large Crowd Present.

“Hurrah for Blease"—three little 
words, uttered with no especial em
phasis or degree of enthusiasm, were 
nevertheless eulfieient to call forth 
from Judge Ira B. Jones, candidate 
for Governor of South Carolina, in 
his speech at the Hampton High 
School Wednesday, a ringing denun
ciation of the present administration 
of the State and a call for law-abid
ing and law-loving citizens to end

BLEASE NOT PRESENT
GOVERNOR FAILED TO ATTEND 

HAMPTON MEETING.

the correspondent of Tb<- News and 
Courier. The cov-i syomh nt goes on 
to say: Julge Jones, from all indi
cations, would not have particulariz
ed, nor would he ha\e b> z n so spe
cific in his charges against Governor 
Blease. had not the challenge ix-.-n 
flung on* by some eg in Ho- and. 
encc. He was in the midst of a dis
quisition on the pn::cj|.',.s of goo I 
governn enf tnd toil i to c,< the pil
lars upon \. hiclt so. ,, - v ..ri l civiii-a 
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people in Hampton Wednesday. As 
i' was, there were fully fifteen hun- 
'nd, not ail of whom, however, at- 
‘i riled the exercises at the school 
'aui.-e. Tiie one question of the day 
was: "Why did Governor Blease
not come?" Pome time ago he ac
cepted the imitation, with the reser
vation that if pressing work requir
ed his presence in Columbia be 
votiId not attend.

In a letter Tuesday to Mr. E. F 
liani! it. e ii-nr of the Farmers’ He-

GAVE IULL AWAY
FOUNDER AND SUPPORTER OF THE 

“HOLY JUMPERS”

DONATES THEM BIG SUM

i I e w , loc il newspaper, Governor ■ w tHt th>
Fb.usc s*ved tita* he had important 
wd'k in <'•,! tr-i i'll an ! voui-l. thou t,

Banker Farson Says It is Selfish to 

Hold on to Money When There Are 

So Many Heathens, and Gives to 

His Sect the Last of His Ijtrge 

Fortune.

nuke M Farson, a Chicago bank
er, founder and main sui'port of the 
Holiness Association, better known 
as the "Holy Jumpers,” stripped 
himself recently of the last of his 
fortune by giving to that sect J200,- 
ooo In banking. Every dollar of it 
has gone the same way. He s/iys 
he will not try to make more money, 
but for the remainder of his life he 
will be "an humble pilgrim in the 
sight of the Lord, preaching the gos
pel in the

hang on .to his possessions for his 
■' ifish enjoyment. All that I have 
e\<n to Hie family jewels, has been 
■-■in n to the reheious society with 
WhPh i ain worke r and 1 am hap- 
ber in the gift than I ever could be 

money.’’
use for Mr Parson's otfices 

: i'. South La Salle street will
not tie re- 
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TEEDY’S BEST FRIENQ
—-» -

PERKINS, RIG TRUST MAGNATE, 

PAYS HIM A VISIT.
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Harvester and Steel Trust Officials 

Are Among Roosevelt’s Most De-
•k ■

voted Followers and Admirers.

George W. Perkins, former partner 
of J. P. Morgan, paid a mysterious 
visit to Theodore Roosevelt at Oys
ter Bay on Wednesday. Mr. Per
kin’s supposed activity in behalf of 
Col. Roosevelt and his conneetion 
with the International Harvester 
Company have furnished campaign 
material for the Colonel's opponents 
since he declared himself as willing 
to accept the Presidential nominat- 
tlon.

.Mr. Parkins slipped inconspicuous
ly into Oyster Pay late Wednesday 
afternoon. All that was seen in the 
village was a high powered Limous
ine, which sped throngh the snow 
at such a clip that no one could tell 
who was within. The New York fin
ancier remained only a short time at 
Sagamore Hill before starting on the 

highwajs and by-ways.” j return trip to New York.
"Whv shouldn't I give up every-j All that Col. Roosevelt would say 

'.me '" he asks, "There are so many of the visit was that Mr. Perkins 
heat liens in Chicago, in this country j came as the bearer of a message 
in the world that it Is selfish for any I from Senator Dixon, the Colonel’s 
man, especially for a man whose |campaign muting-r. \\ h-ti it wa 
work has brought him wealth, to ’ seen In the afternoon the Colonel

said he had received a telephone 
message from his secretary In New 
York, saying that Senator Dixon 
would pass through New York Wed
nesday evening and would like to 
see the Colonel. Senator Dixon 
could remain In the city only three 
hours. It was said.

Col. Roosevelt replied that he 
would be unable to go to town to see 
the Senator He was then told, he 
said, that Senator Mixon mlrht send' 
a message to Ovx'er Bay, but the Coi- 
otiel did not say wh'-ther he knew 
''.ini the message bearer wotil 1 be 

On March 2 dismi’rhes from the 
Wild appeared in the newspapers al
leging that I.aFollette supporters In 
Forth Dako’a w,re turning from 
Kooseveit and supporting Taft, be- 
i aits.* of ttie cotinertion of Mr. Per
kins and Med 111 MiCormirk, of Chle- 
"-•o. wiHi the International Harvester 

Company
Mr McCormick has been one of

Hie leaders in the Roos.aelt move 
men*, aid managed the Roosevelt 
tuireiu at Washingtoh before Senator 

’ w i took ( 'large Mr Perkin* Is 
r'':.; - an of the finance committee of 
•he Mi’ernaHonal Harvester Com- 
j.tnv, ,ind is r' CardeF as one of the 

os' in portant f.ae'ors in Hie affairs 
' Hu’ ror; oration He Is also a 
■-••'tor of the Halted States Steel 
( por.it ion

MEANS MORE FISH min iiut won
SEVERAL TOWNS FOR

THE FISH HATCHERY

COMING TO THIS STATE
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The Appropriation Made Throngh the

E/Tort* of Senator Tillman for the

Establishment of the Hatchery

Now Available and Investigations

to Determine Location Conducted.

The Appropriation Act approved 
March 4, 1911, carried the following
item:

"For the establishment of a fish- 
cultural atatlon, including purchaae 
of site, construction of buildings and 
ponds, and equipment, at a point In 
the State of South Carolina to be se
lected by the Secretary of Commerce 
and Labor, $25,000.”

The Washington correspondent of 
The News and Courier says the his
tory of that provision Is that in Feb
ruary, 1911, when the sundry civil 
appropriation bill was before the ap
propriations committee of the Sen
ate, and the matter of confirming a 
similar provision frfT a'Hsh-trHrhor’ 
.u Minnesota was taken up, »«uuior 
Tillman said that he would not like 
to object to any measure In which 
his friend. Senator Nelson, of Min
nesota, was Interested, but that he 
could not let this provision go 
through without objection unless 
something of the same kind should 
be done for South Carolina.

The Senator explained that at sev
eral previous sessions a blit for the 
«5tabllshment of a fish-cultural sta
tion In South Carollha had been 
passed by either the House or the 
Senate, hut that on each occasion 
’be measure failed because there was 
not concurrent action. As a result 
of Senator Tillman s remarks, the 
paragrai b just quoted was Inserted 
tn th« Act by the Senate committee 
md became law. A number of State* 
ire sHIl without fl*h-hatcherles. 
•hough they are in great demand.

\icording to custom the Secretary 
of Commerce and Labor has left the 
matter of recommending s site to the 
rommlssloner of the bureau of fish 
.•n«s, tlie Hon George M Bowers, 
and an agent of the bureau Is now 
in Smith Carolina Investigating the 
subject. Georgetown. Camden, Che- 
raw, Orangeburg, Springfield and 
sexeral other towns have made 
known their desire to get the sta
tion In this connection It may be 
noted that hardly more than a half 
do.-en expert men will be needed to 
look after the hatchery when It is

CONDUCTING campaign 
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President Finley Tells of Cotton Cul

ture Work by ibe Southern Rail

way In tbe South.

The Southern Railway Is conduct
ing a campaign in the South to en
able the farmers of the cotton belt- r - »
to overcome the boll weevil. The 
campaign Is educational in Ita nature 
and it is planned to Introduce im
proved cultural methods. President 
Finley, dlfccusslng the work recently, 
said:

The primary purpose of the organ
ization of the county culture depart
ment by the railway companies which 
contribute to Its support was to co
operate with farmers along the lines 
cf those companies In the territory 
along the advance of the Mexican 
cotton boll weevil for the adoption 
of'-Ahpse cultural methods recom
mended by the late Dr. S. ▲. Knapp 
of the United Statea agricultural de
partment, for growing cotton under 
boll weevil conditlona. Dr. Knapp 
also advised that It would be advan
tageous to adopt those methods Inde
pendently of the presence of the 
ii.il. iho ituulis of lue fiisi year’s 

work of our cotton culture depart
ment have demonstrated the sound
ness of his advice In all respects.

"In s circular, under date of Feb
ruary 12, 1912, prepared by Dr. W. 
1). Hunter, the boll weevil expert of 
the bureau of entomology, sad Issued 
by Dr. L. O. Howard, chief of that 
bureau, with the approval of the sec
retary of agriculture. It Is pointed 
out that the weevils were Use num
erous in 1911, owing to adverse 
weather conditions, and that the In
sect was exterminated In an area 
covering about 23,000 square miles 
iu the northwestern portion of Texas 
and the portion of Oklahoma, where 
conditlona were particularly unfav
orable. Dr. Hunter shows that, not
withstanding these conditlona, the in
sect continued to spread to the north- 
xlssippl an d Alabama. He says 
the reduction in numbers in 1911 waa 
due to a combination of climatic In- 
tluenres which can only be expected 
to recur at infrequent intervals, and 
that, with the return of favorable 
seasons, the weevil will again multi
ply. He urges, therefore, that It is 
t.ecessary for planters to continue 
• hejr fight against the weevil accord
ing to the methods that have been 
recommended by tbe agricultural de
partment. These are the methods 
advised by tbe Southern railway cot
ton culture department.

"it should be borne in mind that 
•-stablished and that the prize of se- 'be cultural methoda recommended 
l uring the location will not t>e of y the late Dr. Knapp, and advlaed 
< xtonsDe induatrlal value to the com- ')’ our cotton culture department 

' mutilty securing It. I involve intensive farming This L
Th" st.iHon will be a boon, how-1 important not only as to cotton, but
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!n charge of Hie school affairs, an i 
ror the ins*ruction of the pupils are 
•he following efficient teachers- 
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Misses Anna Rndcliffe, Sarah Kohn 
Mavme McDaniel and Zula Steph. ti
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policji s and none can fail to s. o the 
lines upon vhbh the fight will tie 
n’.ade this pummer

Judge Jones’s opening special in
dicates clearly that he regards 
Hleaseism as anarchy ,av. i he has 
founded the ca'I to what he r carts 
as the la iv-at’i I: t'g respect:\hili' v of 
the State to rally to his st\|ind.i ds 
and wipe it out. Judge Jones ha-; 
thrown down the gauntlet. Grtyern- 
or Blease was not present, h ivitu* d"- 
clined to attend at the last nnn\i'o 
on account of his duties in Co'u’V- 
hia. This is the excipe lie gave fro- 
failing to hi> nresent, hut some nHri-json.
bute his absence to other causes. Foth fti’p-Titifendenf

Judge Jones prefaced his remarks: tion Swearingen and Judge Jones, in 
by the statement that he hardh the-r speeches, congratulated the 
knew what to do or say under the progressive spirit of the town in thus 
ri mini stances: that he had been in-1 handsomely providing facilities for 
vited to attend school dedication ex-; the education of her children, 
ereisrs; that he was Informed that ; ]n his welcoming remarks, the 
a discussion of political matters , non. George Warren, told of the ef- 
v.ould not he aniiss. “But,” said the forts on phe part of the citizens to 
speaker, “I find that 1 have no anfag- bring about a realization of their 
onist in a political debate. However, popes in the matter of adequate 
1 came down with both barrels load-; school equiiipient. Mayor W. A. 
ed -do talk polities or education.” ivckham presided at the meeting, 
He referred to Governor Blease s Wednesday, and both he and Mr. 
statement that “Judge Jones will he , barren made happy speeches that 
a statesman without a job.” saying nppured all the visitors of a warm 
that he thanked the"C.overnor for at am] hearty welcome, 
least considering him a statesman, | Not the ieast 0f the day’s pleas- : 
but that as for as a job, he was ureg wa«i the magnificent barbecue' 
already out of a job. jnnd picnic dinner, served by, the IX-

“I have no job,” declared Judge dips of the town to all the Visitors. ! 
Jones, “except to beat Bleasq ” 1 ' .

“If I am a statesman,
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Hie Imi'CMal troops put out Hie 
of f i • r * v Christian eon verts and 
beheaded them, saving that Ho-i

.......... Ill' ,”V rebel a I leads still
hitig u i rn.u.gly "ti tripeds here and
• 'll : c ftl He S' ice's Of Feking. 
illliough some of the bodies have 

t • en -emoi ed and buried
t'htng 'V ng i-’u. an iur'ortanf citv 

"U 'he radp'ad ;ib"ii' 1 t'l'i miles t"
• 'ie sout'in» «t of Peking, was ad'ed 
Mi.’idnv to the P-' of places wipc'l 
1 .ne h.en luo',,1 ami hunted. No 
di tails have reaido d here, hut if is 
ihoio.'ht Core need lie no fear for 
f m-igniTs 'here tiec.iuse the miit- 
inei rs‘evi rvu hen are o 'serving the 
same rule of’not touching strangers.

Parties of r.uHneers returned hero 
Tuesday, intending to resume loot
ing They were arrested and decapi
tated.
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I F. I Tin; (.ODD \\ <»KK GO ON.

eie'. tn the fish industry of the whole | 
'■ ate and to lovers of sport. It Is 
the idea of Senator Tillman as we'l | 
as of Fish Commissioners Powers ( 
'hat hoth fresh and salt water fish! 
shall be propaea'ed at the station > 
and It Is proposed to stock the large 
streams with shad, where conditions 
are suitable, and to propagate such 
fi 'h as bass and trout for shipment 
•o uplan I sections.

Regular fish cars, specially built. | 
are used bv the fish commission for ^ 
i ir’ving the fish long distances from. 
" e hatcheries, but where the fish are 
to he planted at points not very far 
from the hatcheries they are hauled 
in 10-gallon cans In the ordinary 
baggage cars under the supervision 
of agents of the fish commission and 
distributed fn these ran* to the par
ties making application for planting 
•purposes.

Means More Fish.
After the Fouth Carolina fish cul

tural station Is established and gets 
1 into working condition, the number 
1 of fish planted In the State will be

it the forces exert id hy 
urjs of the land. He referred 
h mmitfiv terns to the po!mv1 Missouri iteptibliian- H ive a Monkey thousands of times as great as It has 

1 hv Theodore Roosevelt ... , n. been under the present condition,
Court' nn,, ' a,T<,t 1ime' wh<>n the State is without a central

I ho

of Edima- ‘r’ the pcoub
findings of a

Vnd, as to pardons. A dispatch from Evi i l.-ior Springs, distributing and hatching station of 
t'c'.'e Jones d’cl a red that the law \io., says in a bedlam ef uproar the;, iis_0'vn- 

t’ it the Chief Executive shall Third District Republican convention 
’"fat’hfuHy execute 11>e laws ill mercy

splitlaying emphasis on the word “faith
fully." It was this implied eharge 
that Governor Rb-iso had not “faith
fully" executed the laws in mercy 
that called forth the “Hurralt for 
Blease” from a person in tbe audi- 
t nee.
th:" the ground upon which to gra^t 
pardons.” asked thq speaker. Afte 
answering the interruption, Judge 
Jones explained why he had given up 
the highest office In the Pfate to be
come a. candidate for Governor.

"What am I here for, you ask,” he tic 
<mid. “I gave up the highest office t0 
in South Carolima to become a ckndi-, 
do to for Governor. I have givdn the 1 
best, years of my life to public ser-!

The amount of $25,000 for the es- 
convoned at noon Thursday and im-.fthe station will be 
mediately split into to conventions, supplemented as necessary from

11so as to other crops, and we art 
urging farmers to produce all of the 
araln, fruits, vegetables, meats, dairy 
,,rodurt*. and poultry used oa the 
larm so that they may not have to 
-ell cotton regardless of market con
ditions In order to buy these things.

I .t may be able to market their crop 
iv lien there is an economic demand 
for it It will thus be seen that the 
agents of the cotton culture depart 
.ie:it are giving advice ax to (arm 
operations generally. Their succes> 
in this is shown by the records made 
.n thirty fields of corn grown in ac
cordance with their advice. The av
erage yield obtained under Improved 
cultural methods was 47% bushels 
per acre, as compared with an es
timated average of 14 bushels per 
acre on similar lands In the tame 
general Idealities. Xhe best corn 
yield reported by our cotton culture 
department was 82 bushels per acre 
on a field of 65 acres.

"I desire again to call attention to 
the fact that the services of the field 
agents of this department are given 
free of charge to all farmers along 
the lines of the partlcipating^om- 
panles. Farmers residing along the 
lines of these companies in localities 
where a field agent has not yet been 
stationed may obtain literature de
scriptive of the methods recommend
ed by addressing T. O. Plunkett, gen-

The following table furnished by 
the commissioner of fisheries at Sen-

Belton—
/

Epps’ Pond................................. / . * 160
Columbia— 

Browning's Mill Pond. 
Messer’s Mill Pond. . , 
Romanstlne’s Pond. ./.

/:/

The Roosevelt men o cunized under time to time for the continuance and ! eral agent. Chattanooga, Tenn.’f' 
one set of officers, the Taft men un- development of the work, 

dor flfhers. Both chose delegates 
and alternates to the Chicago con
vention and both claim to be regular.. ator Tillman’s request shows the 
The meeting was one of wild disor- number of species of fish distributed 
dor from start to finish, provoked by by the bureau in South Carolina In 
the operations of the steam roller 'be fiscal year ending June 30, 1911. 
engineered hy E. L. Morse, the Third Rainbow Trout. f
district boss. Barricade 1 doors,! Greenville—

>ecial police and men armed with Douthlt’s Creek................................... 450
baseball bats were o part of the tac-1 Laurel Creek. .

employed hy the,Morse machine , McJunkin's Creek .......................... 450

200
200
200

/

fcfeat the Roosevelt men.

City Bars Jobless Men.
--------- •......... ”• • r-------- i ForXtbe first time in the history

said the he an honor to their parents, to the*u- 'ico, having served as the head of an American municipality, San 
speaker, "I hope to be able, like that geiypa and to their country. And In loth the legislative and judicial phago, C^l., has barred the unemploy- 
great statesman of South Carolina, y01]r school, teach the heart as well branches of your Government, andipd A camp has begn established’' 
John C. Calhoun, to say a saving iaa the mind, for the educated mind for a number of years in the I^eglsla- outg|(je pity, where men seeking

....................1 - - - - 1------- -- - ---------- -----Tor,. I , V . . Jwork are conducted.word .at a critical time. But If I badjwjthout the educated heart Is a dan- ture as a representative from Lan- 
but one word to say, that would be j ppr accentuated.” Judge Jones then caster County. But I have never

- ---- -- * ’ ■- - v —

There are 300 
penniless m^n, many of them profes-

mdueaf?“~Trm*~_ children.’” Judge entPred into a brief but well put! been elected to an office by the whole ' sjCnai men, \n the camp. Most of
'*»* * . I ... ... ____ V nr, A ♦ O 4 Id WV X7 . % * . . «___*_____ W ;____ J...................... ~ ___ _ _____

Jones declared that there were four PU0i0Ky 0f the ministry, and the pow-1 people 0f the State, and that is my 
pillars upon which society and civil-1prfu] jnfluence 0f the church In the (Continued on last page.) 
Iratlou, to stand, must be founded: j community -r -r v .u
the home, the school, the church, 
and The Courts. "Teach your chil
dren to honor their fathers and moth- 

[wnf advlaed the speaker, “n<^ tq 
><m«C then la * passive manner only, 
hat teach then that they may do

In the discussion of the Courts, 
which he regarded as the safeguard 
of the people’s rights and libertlea, 
and protection for their properties. 
Judge Jonee inveighed against sny 
who would tear down .the Court

that

Wants a Special Term.
Soltpltor Bonham of Anderson, has 

made a request of the governor for 
a special term of court to try Wil
liam Reed, charged with attempting 
to criminally asaanlt the wife of a 

anaer near that place.

them were ta^en West by land* and j Cane Creek, 
railroad explo

Acquitted of Murder. 
Pleading as a defense that hia 15- 

Jyear-old daughter\had been Improp
erly approached, Vatrolman J. K. 
Yates of Fort Wolrt.h waa Tuesday 
fouAd not guilty of the murder of 
Claude Styers, a Dal Vs accountant.

Mathias Creek.......................................1,350
Middle Saluda River...................... 900
South Saluda River...................... 900

Marietta— .
Middle Saluda River.......................600
North Saluda River...................... 750
South Saluda River...................... 900
Sickens— ^

Green’s Creek............................. 450
Brook Trout.

Pickens— /
..7,200

Garrick’s Creek...............................2.700
Estatoe Creek, Raven’s Fork. .4,500
Rocky Bottom Creek.. .. . .4,500

Rock Bess.
Yorkville—
itaWba River................./. .. 800

Crouder’s Cre^k..
Mill Creek..

Fountain Inn—-
Reedy Fork Pond/..................150

Greenville— /
| Reedy River Pohd.........................  600

Greer— . „
Neves Pond/................................  150

Hamburgh—
Hammond’s PottdrT—.. .. .. 200 

Leesv
Brodie s Pdnd...................................  400

Me Col 1-
Hatpli Pond........................................200

annlng—
ack Rlve^, Fork of.. .. .. 2(10j.1__
Pickens— IHF:

Glassy Mountain Pond.. .. ,. 150 
Holder’s Pond.. .. .. .•../-■■ 
Simmons’ Pond.. .. .. .. ’
Stewart’s Pond.. ...................
Town Creek..........................

Ridge Spring—
Petefe’ Creek Btp- 

WUson— 0y
Brewlngton Creek..

A Washington 
row Wilson >• playing g 
tn the democratic preefa 
nation fight, acc^gdh^^f.:

1 a m tr» 1 rn rnt1 ■OK.
Clark, Underwood 
dldatea. It is 
congressmen 
sey governor.

That the 
Underwood and 
from New Tor 
esta. - .

That a dlvtato* «f 
been made whetefeqr 
enjoy a free hand In 
against Wllaon; 
n states west Of 

against Wlleon, at 
hand in the northern ‘ 
land statee, as aggil 

The object of 
to get enough 
Mr. Wilson from 
thirds of the 
Lacking two-thMfl^ 
nominated. TI 
realise that to 
the moe 
for ironclad 

In addition.

assemble that 
whelming po$
New Jersey 
nation will 
chances of 
while failure 
result in 

The
and Hannon 
he the Demo< 
be elected.
Taft be the 
bearer. They 
with Mr. Taft
candidate. _______
probability will be JKi 
Democratic 

If Colonel 
nominated. It »• then, 
ler to attract the 
in the Repeblleaa i 
tlon will discard 
or Underwood or 
(be nomination.
Ing. bowover, for 
rhla poeelblllty. 
the New Jereey exs 
onventton shall 
nough delegates Hi 

or the other, and thi 
on walkover. - 

It la denied by 
by tboee chamj 

nderwood and of 
ombtnatlon exists 
he WUson<maaagerm 

rircumstsncee which 
clve some basis |g 
harses. In the 

wood managers are 
activity without mt 
Ity being manifested 
Clark or Harmon 
west of the 
seeme to be piindl 
Clark and WUeon.

It will be recalled 
test for tbe Oklahoma 
names of Underwpod 
not figure and that' 
centrated npon W! 
reeentatlvee of the 
house. That Willi 
an believes there Ie i 
aa to division of 
the candidates 
by tbe warning to 
llshed In the 
that an apparent 
the speaker and 
of the middle west 
rather than aid the 
tlons.

The division of 
nr&l result 
tlon of tbe antl-Wl 
Underwood’s home 
and be is expected 
following In the 
sides In Missouri, 
that his candidacy 
West. Harmon, 
is regarded as 
west and also to.
In the East, whkh 
tiam.

A campaign such 
ducted can get 
funds. It la 
ey raised In Hew 
been
candidacy, ft 
much has
Harmon. 1 
en do fid 
hy a

Mississippi

.. 400 

. .1,505
lYetfc

45


